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Chapter 3169 On the next day, early in the morning at the Flutwell Police Station.  

Someone sent over a note.  

The note stated that 

because of Kayden‘s help, other than the fact that Lilian and Mandy were behind 

bars, they weren‘t poorly treated.  

That said, since the two of them were still family, Harvey decided to go and meet them.  

Harvey signed a few papers in the police station‘s guest room. Due to Kayden‘s connections,

 the police didn‘t make things hard for Harvey.  

After the police left, two women in prisoners‘ clothing were sent to the guest room.  

Mandy, who was falling behind, looked quite miserable; her aura felt a little more 

distant than before.  

Lilian stomped in front with a pompous look.  

“I told you already!” she exclaimed smugly as she entered the room.  

“Even if there‘s a problem, it‘s the thirteenth young master who‘s at fault!”  

“Tell him I‘ll do as I promised! I‘ll let him marry my  

daughter! The gold mine...”  

Before Lilian could finish speaking, she saw Harvey and froze immediately.  

She initially assumed Joseph would be the one seeing Mandy and her.  

She didn‘t think Harvey would be the one to show up.  
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Mandy froze as well; she felt both guilty and awkward as  

soon as she saw Harvey.  

Harvey couldn‘t care less about Lilian. Ignoring her, he stood up and approached Mandy.  

“This must be hard for you, Mandy.”  

Before Mandy could reply, Lilian rushed forward and slammed her hands onto the stainless–

steel table.  

“Of course it is!” she exclaimed coldly.  

“Let me tell you something! If it weren‘t for 

you desperately clinging to Mandy and angering the thirteenth young master…” “The contra

ct would‘ve been in effect by now!”  

“I would be the owner of Flutwell‘s biggest gold mine!”  

“Instead, I‘m stuck here as a damn prisoner!”  

“This is all your fault!”  

“Distance yourself from Mandy right now! If you don‘t,  

I‘ll settle scores with you sooner or later!”  

Harvey glared coldly at Lilian. Lilian, who had been acting all high and mighty despite her a

wful circumstances, stopped herself from talking immediately. A chill ran down her spine.  

“What‘s with that glare?!” she exclaimed after a short while, regaining her wits as quickly as s

he lost them. “Get us out of here then if you‘re actually that capable!”  

“You came all this way just to visit us?”  

“What’s the point in that?!”  

“I was right to make Mandy divorce you!”  



Harvey looked at Lilian with a disdainful frown.  

“For Mandy‘s sake, I won‘t argue with you.”  

“But if you keep yapping, I won‘t mind slapping you in the face.”  

“Do you still not understand why you ended up here in the first place?”  

“Your greed got you here!” “If you didn‘t accept all those 

luxury gifts— if you weren‘t so greedy to accept a business proposal for the gold mine, you 

would‘ve been perfectly fine!”  

“You wouldn‘t even end up here!”  

Lilian 

trembled after hearing Harvey‘s words. Seconds later, she lashed out in anger. “How dare yo

u, Harvey?” “How dare you reprimand me!” “Who gave you the courage?!”  

Chapter 3170 “Let me tell you something!”  

“I don‘t care if you‘re a little capable now! In my eyes, you‘re not worthy to have Mandy!”  

“Get us out of here if you can!”  

“Why even bother coming here?” “Do you want a consolation award or something?” “A cou

ntry bumpkin like you has no right to cling to Mandy!”  

“Mandy‘s going to marry the thirteenth young master!” “If you know what‘s best for you, yo

u‘ll leave her as soon as possible!”  

“There‘s nothing for you here!”  

Lilian was still planning to force Mandy into marrying a wealthy family so she could live the 

most luxurious life there ever was.  

In her eyes, she was no longer suited to simply be rich. She deserved so much more!  

“You‘re daydreaming this early in the morning?” Harvey sneered  



“You‘re still dwelling in your fantasy of Joseph becoming  

your dear son–in–law?”  

“Are you even worthy?“.  

Lilian screamed, “Shut up!“, “Get 

out of here already! Stop ruining my plans!” Lilian exclaimed, a resentful look on her face. “D

on‘t try to push me!”  

Slap! Harvey slapped Lilian across her face; he couldn‘t hold back his temper any longer. 1 Li

lian shrieked in pain before stumbling back, covering her face.  

“You... You b*stard!” she screamed, furious.  

“How dare you?!”  

“How dare you hit me?!”  

“I‘m your mother!”  

“I‘ll kill you!”  

“Enough!”  

“I‘m asking you this one time,” Harvey said coldly. “Do you have any backups for 

the contract?”  

“If you have anything, then give it to me.”  

“I‘ll turn your contract into a reality.”  

“I‘ll get you out of here in three days.”  

Lilian completely forgot about the slap after hearing Harvey‘s words.  

After sizing up Harvey disdainfully , she snapped icily, “ You can turn the contract into a reali

ty? Really now?”  



“And how exactly are you planning to get us out within three days?”  

“Come on! Tell us!”  

“I‘ll give you everything if you do!”  

“Who knows if Joseph actually sent you here to frame  

us!”  

Lilian was being cautious , as if Harvey was there to dig her a bigger hole.  

“It doesn‘t matter if you don‘t believe me. If you want to spend the rest of your life behind b

ars, then be my guest,” Harvey said noncommittally.  

“I‘ll only come here once. I won‘t even consider helping you after this.”  

“Stay here forever if that‘s what you want.”  

“As for Mandy, I have ways to bail her out.” “What? Are you threatening me?”  

Lilian raised her head with a stubborn look. She was fully  

prepared to go against Harvey. “I‘m her mother! I have the right to make her stay!”  

“I can even scream and tell everyone that you assaulted me! You won‘t be able to get out 

of here either!”  

Lilian made her voice loud and clear on purpose so people outside could hear her.  

It was a shame Kayden already arranged everything beforehand. Nobody could get inside. “

Can you calm down, Mother?! Let‘s listen to what he has to say.” Mandy couldn‘t stand this 

any longer. Even though she knew Lilian and Harvey would always fight as soon as they lock

ed eyes, she didn‘t think her mother would still be so unyielding‘even after getting thrown 

in jail. A shame this was no longer Niumhi.  

Harvey was no longer the live–in son–in–law he used to be, either.  



Chapter 3171 Lilian changed her expression frantically and screamed,” No! I don‘t trust this li

ttle b*stard! He might just sell us  

out!”  

“When that happens, we‘ll live the rest of our lives behind bars!”  

“Cut it out, Mother!”  

“Why would Harvey even do that?!”  

Mandy had a helpless look on her face.  

“He‘s not that kind of person! How do you still not know him?”  

“If he‘s planning to hurt us, he would‘ve just left us here!”  

“Why would he waste time talking to us?”  

Harvey glared icily at Lilian.  

“What are you trying to do?”  

“Are you really going to wait for Joseph?”  

“Are you waiting for him to have a guilty conscience? Or are you waiting for pure luck to 

get you out of this damn place?”  

“Can‘t you be a little more realistic?”  

“Who else is going to save you other than me?”  

After sizing up Harvey, Lilian chuckled coldly and 

sneered, “Wow! You know how to threaten me now, huh?!”  

“I don‘t mind telling you that I do have a backup that can turn the tables in my favor!”  



“You can have it, but you‘ll have to accept all three of my conditions!” “Mother! Is there even 

a point to all this now?” Mandy exclaimed, frustrated.  

“Of course there is!”  

“Do you understand just how well he‘ll have it if he gets this?!”  

Lilian was extremely confident in herself.  

“He 

has to accept all three of my conditions! That way, he won‘t have the chance to cross us late

r!”  

Before Mandy could say anything, Harvey gave her a look and said to Lilian, “Talk. What do 

you want?”  

“Smart boy!”  

Lilian laughed wickedly.  

“Number one: I can give you 

my backup, but if you can‘t bail us out and get the gold mine in three days, you’ll get away f

rom Mandy as far as possible!”  

“Fine,” Harvey replied.  

Lilian chuckled.  

“Number two: you‘ll have to give me four million and three hundred dollars in total as a me

ntal loss fee!”  

“After all, we wouldn‘t have ended up this way if it weren‘t for you.”  

Lilian desperately tried to shift the blame.  

“Number three: if you do fail and I end up behind bars for the rest of my life, you‘ll have to g

ive me all of the Sky Corporation‘s shares!”  



“These are the three conditions!”  

“Can you do that?”  

Lilian had a righteous look on her face, as if her conditions were fair and just.  

Seeing this, Harvey chuckled in anger.  

Does this woman not understand the situation she‘s in right now?‘  

‘Her own daughter might get stuck in here for the rest of her life! How is she not scared?‘  

‘She‘s trying to negotiate with me when I‘m the one trying to bail them out?’  

‘She wants four million and three hundred thousand  

dollars if I manage to get them out...‘ But if I don‘t, I‘ll have to leave Mandy forever and 

give Lilian all of 

my shares of Sky Corporation?‘ “Are you really that much of a prick? Or are you dreaming a l

ittle too much? You think you‘re really that capable?” Harvey shot back with a 

disdainful tone.  

“Enough talk, you b*stard!”  

Lilian scoffed and glared at Harvey.  

“Are you going to do it or not?!”  

“If not, you can just f*ck right off!”  

“Since you want to talk, then let‘s talk!”  

“What do I get for bailing you out and taking the gold mine?”  

“Are you planning to give the gold mine‘s shares to me?” Harvey said, shooting her a mocki

ng gaze.  

“No chance!” Lilian barked.  



“That‘s my life and blood you‘re talking about!”  

Chapter 3172 Harvey couldn‘t help but clap for Lilian‘s unreasonable conditions.  

He didn‘t think that Lilian could get much worse after not meeting her for a while.  

Harvey shrugged.  

“I don‘t think I can do that for you.”  

“How about this? I’ll just bail 

Mandy out.” “You can sit here and wait for Joseph to get you out instead.”  

Having said that, Harvey turned around and started walking away. “This is too much, Mother

! Just give it to him already!”  

Mandy couldn‘t hold in 

her frustration any longer. She took a deep breath before speaking up.  

Lilian‘s face darkened in an instant.  

“The gold mine doesn’t belong to you in the first place! Can you not be so unreasonable?!”  

Lilian was enraged.  

“What‘s with the attitude?! I‘m your mother!”  

“As long as you have nothing to do with this little b* stard, the thirteenth young master 

will fulfill his part of the contract!”  

“There‘s no problem at all!”  

“Or are you saying you‘re jealous of me, too?!” Having endured many days in jail, Lilian coul

dn‘t hold in her temper and lashed out.  

Slap!  



Mandy swung the back of her palm across Lilian‘s face, sending the latter rolling to the grou

nd. 1  

Lilian froze, and covered her face in shock.  

“What did I do to deserve this?!”  

“My own daughter is treating me like this!”  

“I suffered so much!”  

Mandy sighed, a helpless look on her face.  

“Send my mother away for now. We‘ll talk.”  

“Right.”  

Harvey clapped his hands. An inspector showed up and dragged Lilian away.  

As her screaming disappeared from the 

halls, Harvey got someone to bring in some Flutwell specialty foods.  

It had been a long time since the two had been apart. They didn‘t have time to even eat tog

ether.  

The only time they could be together was in the police station‘s guest room. It was an emba

rrassing sight. After neatly cutting some steak for Mandy, Harvey then passed her the fork.  

“Tell me what you know. I already heard most of it from Xynthia.”  

“But I still need to understand the details of the contract.”  

Mandy nodded. She knew Harvey was trying to get 

her out. After pondering for a moment, she said quietly, “My mother must‘ve signed the con

tract with Joseph before we came here.”  

“However, the contents were unbelievable.”  



“Joseph agreed to give all of his 

shares of the gold mine to her. According to the contract, she‘s now Hearthstone Corporatio

n‘s number one shareholder.” “But Flutwell’s Heartstone Corporation — the company runnin

g the gold mine–

has complex shares in terms of composition. The Golden Palace, the Bauer family, and other 

ordinary wealthy families have their own set of shares.”  

“Simply put, there are too many groups of people  

involved with the mine.”  

“When Mother accepted the contract, not only did she go against Joseph, but she was 

also challenging the entirety of Flutwell.” 

 


